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THE NEWSLETTER OF THE ROYAL SCOTTISH COUNTRY DANCE SOCIETY IN BRISTOL 
  Festival of 
Dance 
Triumph  
 

he long-awaited day 
dawned brightly,  and 
dancers from a’ the airts 

paraded round College Green led 
by the pipes and drums of the Bath 
Dance Pipers' Association. Much to 
the surprise of the ever-present 
skate-boarders and other citizens 
enjoying the tranquillity of the 
gardens, this heralded the start of 
an afternoon of festivities. Saturday 
9th June 2001 was the birth of yet 
another new venture by RSCDS 
Bristol. A Festival of Scottish 
Dance first mooted by Hugh and 
Joan Ferguson and the Dalriada 
Scottish Country Dance Band. 
 
It was with some trepidation that 
the Branch Committee booked that 
imposing building facing College 
Green once known derogatorily as 
"The Brickworks", but now 
familiar to more recent Bristolians 
as The Council House. On the day, 
from far and near, supporting sets 
arrived and teams danced the 
afternoon away.  
 
To Caberfeidh goes the palm for 
being the first to enter, well ahead 
of the field, amalgamating with 

  
 
 
 
 
dancers from Cheltenham. Thank 
you, Jenie Rifat. Cheddar and 
Somerset were next, combining to 
form a team under Margaret and 
Ron Barron. Then came two teams 

from Corryvrechan under Erica 
Archer, representing neighbouring 
RSCDS - Bath, whose Juniors 
under Irene Wilkie performed 
alongside Barbara de Winton's 
children's team from Clifton High 
School. The Isca Scottish Dancers 
led by Susan and Victor Tyler 
joined us from Exmouth, and Fiona 
Grant persuaded her Westbury 
Scottish Beginners' Class to join us. 
Two home teams from the Bristol 
branch completed the line-up. 
 
Hugh and Dalriada took breath 
before playing for virtually all the 
dancing. A pattern of massed 
dances interspersed with displays 
from all the teams drew 
appreciative applause, while all 
who wished joined in for "Bonnie 
Anne" danced to the pipes, and 
many brave individuals put their 
best foot forward for the Highland 
Fling. The afternoon was very 
enthusiastically received by all, and 
just before five o'clock, the Master 
of Ceremonies, Peter Wright, 
adjourned the dancing until later 
for the evening party dance.
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Swirling and birling at the 
Festival of Dance in the City of 

Bristol Council House 
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Branch 40th 
Anniversary 
 

s we begin the 40th season 
of dancing at RSCDS 
Bristol, Barbara de 

Winton, our current branch 
chairman reminds us that we have a 
vibrant and thriving membership of 
which those who formed the 
Branch would be proud. 
 
At the RSCDS Summer School in 
St Andrews this summer Fiona met 
and danced in class with Dorothy 
Bell, now living in Northern 
Ireland, who remembers attending 
the inaugural meeting of the branch 
in an upstairs room in Bristol. She 
is still an active dancer and life 
member of the Society, and has 
written many attractive dances 
published in a book as “The Road 
to St. Andrews”. She sends her best 
wishes and congratulations to all 
Bristol branch members in this 40th 
season of dancing. 
 
The 40th anniversary will be 
celebrated in style at a Ball on 18 
May 2002 with the Dalriada band: 
an event not to be missed by 
anyone connected with the Bristol 
Branch. A new innovation this year 
is an October masterclass with 
Linda Gaul (immediate past 
Chairman of the RSCDS).The 
November Day School has been 
expanded to include a class in 
ladies’ step dancing for the first 
time. Details of these and other 
events are detailed on the back 
page. Make a diary date now! 
 
The regular Live Music Dance 
Evenings are popular with most 
dancers. Dances will be walked 
through if necessary, but Peter will 
practise the dances in the classes, 

so that you can begin to build up a 
repertoire of ‘known’ dances. 
 

  
 
 
 
 
The Elementary Class will resume 
on Monday evenings. Please 
encourage your friends to come 
along, so they can then join you 
enjoying yourselves at our social 
functions. Thursday class members 
are always welcome on Mondays, 
at no cost if you are there to help 
and share your expertise. 
 
There are also whisperings about 
an occasional advanced technique 
class. Any comments? 
 
Barbara would like to thank the 
Branch’s hard working committee 
for all the support and hard work, 
in organising events. Lesley does 
most of the work, and makes sure 
that everything runs smoothly.  
Particular thanks to Fiona Grant for 
all she has done as our Branch Rep. 
on the RSCDS Executive Council.  
Having been on the Management 
Restructuring Working Party, she 
has been very active (and continues 
to be) in the plans for the future of 
the RSCDS.  Grateful thanks to 
Andrew Smith who has helped 
enormously in deciphering all the 
goings on at HQ, and in organising 
the SGM. It is still a case of ‘watch 
this space’ but our delegates (Fiona 
and Andrew) to this year’s AGM of 

the Society will have an interesting 
time.  
So on with another season’s 
dancing, and thanks in advance to 
Peter, for all the work he puts into 
making the Bristol Thursday class 
the best supported class in the area. 
Burns 
Bonanza 
 

nspired by Lesley, and 
delivered by Barbara and her 
team of branch members, the 

Branch’s first Burns night supper 
was an outstanding success. Guests 
were met by the piping of Geoff 
Peglar and a large portrait of the 
Bard himself. For the first part of 
the evening Stuart Grant was the 
MC and gave us the Selkirk Grace. 
In due course Hugh Ferguson 
“addressed the haggis” in style, 
which is all very appropriate as it 
was the Dal Riata tribe who 
brought the haggis over from 
Ireland in a bagpipe when they 
invaded the west coast of Scotland 
after the Romans left.  
The decoration of the tables and 
hall was a masterpiece of 
improvisation: rumour has it that 
the enormous flag on the back wall 
was last seen flying over the Lions 
brewery in St Andrews when 
Andrew Smith was a student there. 
Tricia Bedford and Barbara Orme 
served the hot tasty food from a 
variety of ovens; Harriet de 
Winton’s school friends waited at 
table superbly. Quite what use was 
made of the Scouts’ mobile field 
stove that looked as though it last 
saw action in the Boer War is a 
mystery. 
Doug Craig RN rtd was guest of 
honour in his capacity as Chairman 
of the Somerset Branch of the 

A 

I Esteemed teacher leads the 
dancing after a haggis supper in 

honour of Rabbie Burns. 
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RSCDS, and he treated us to 
several broadsides of the Navy’s 
best wardroom jokes. Brian Machin 
summarised neatly the trials of 
man, referring to his six children. 
His wife Tricia is puzzled, as she 
has met only three. Lesley Terry 
gave a spirited reply on behalf of 
the ladies. 
And finally onto the dancing led by 
Joan and accompanied at a good 
lick by Hugh and his merry band. 
More fun next year! 
Heh-ho and 
Mayhem Tor  
 

e must have been the 
answer to a hotelier’s 

prayer. With the foot and mouth 
epidemic almost bringing the 
countryside to a standstill we were 
lucky to have a weekend away at 
Haytor in Devon at all. Most of the 
usual suspects attended and Peter 
had selected an interesting and 
challenging set of dances, 
successfully extricating us from 
Gordian knots and tangles to 
emerge as accomplished dancers. 
The wet weather was generally 
conducive to extra-mural activities 
confined in the hotel on the 
Saturday afternoon rather than the 
traditional hike. Where every one 
disappeared to is a bit of a mystery 
but some were watching the 
RSCDS 75th anniversary video, 
others the Rugby International. A 
real gem of the weekend was 
Fiona’s ballroom class on the 
Argentinian tango. For a delightful 
hour a small, select group of us 
were transported (spiritually if not 
physically) to the bordellos of 
Buenos Aires, which seemed a 
much more attractive alternative to 
a damp afternoon in North Devon. 

The Ceilidh on Saturday evening, 
was charmingly MC’d by Sue 
modelling a very fetching Union 
jack waistcoat with hat to match. 

 
 
 
 
Of particular mention at the ceilidh 
is Joyce with one of her poems, 
who beats Pam Ayres into a cocked 
hat; and the Westbury Western 
Dance Society with their lively and 
authentic sequence. 
Peter’s three cylinder, four stroke 
car engine, in the form of Stuart, 
Katherine and Sue, never quite 
managed to leave the forecourt, in 
contrast to Caroline’s single 
cylinder effort which was a Le 
Mans winner. This was one of the 
funniest spectacles ever, not 
forgetting Hugh on the accordion 
superbly accompanied by Fran 
Wade on violin and Kevin Brown 
on double bass, Louise adding a 
little fiddle to give the whole 
weekend superb music. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Children’s 
Tea Dance 
 

hanks to a grant from the 
RSCDS Kitty McLaughlan 

Bequest Fund and the generosity of 
Hugh Fergson, we were able to 
invite Dalriada to play for the 
Children’s Tea Dance at Clifton 
High School. Stuart Grant set the 
scene as he piped outside the 
school . 
This was a lively event with 
visitors participating from Bath and 
Warminster, and  after the dancing 
parents served the tea to 80 dancers 
and spectators, most of whom were 
experiencing their first Scottish 
Country Dancing social function. W 

T 

Threatened with a rolling pin 
and other ceilidh nonsense. 

Ilona with two of her young 
dancers in Krasnodar, Russia 
where she has started a new 
class in the Drill Hall of the 
Local Military Hospital. 

 
Dalriada line up for Hunter Valley RSCDS Branch, NSW, Aussieland 
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Winter Class Season 
Dates Announced 

lasses will be held each 
Monday and Thursday 
evenings, throughout the 

winter. 
Elementary/Beginners 
Redland Parish Church Hall, 
Redland Green Road.  
Mondays 7.45 – 9.30pm               
17 September – 10 December 2001 
7 January – 25 March 2002 
Teacher: Barbara de Winton 
Intermediate/Advanced 
SS Peter & Paul School,   Aberdeen 
Road, Redland 
Thursdays 7.30 – 10.00pm             
6 September – 20 December 2001 
10 January – 28 March 2002            
18 April – 13 June 2002 
Dance Evenings 
Walk-thrus, talk-thrus on 
2001: 25 October, 22 November, 
20 December. 
2002: To be confirmed. 

Dance 2001/2 Diary 
Dates 

tretch out the leg muscles 
and mark up the diary for: 

New Season Dance on 6 October 
with sprightly Sound Company at 
St Peter’s, Henleaze. 
Day School and Dance on 10 
November at St Peter’s, Henleaze 
with Alec and Cate Gray 
(Teachers) and Hugh Ferguson and 
James Gray (Musicians) 
Sample haggis at Burns Supper and 
Dance on 26 January at Redland 
High School Hall with Hugh 
Ferguson and the Dalriada Band. 
Invite friends to the Newcomers 
Dance at Monks Park School on 9 
February with Peter and Edna 
Russell and Jimmy Coleman. 
Celebrate RSCDS Bristol at the 
40th Anniversay Ball on 18 May at 
BAWA with Hugh Ferguson and 
the Dalriada Band. 
Dance Masterclass 
At a special event in the autumn  
Linda Gaul, past Chairman of the 
RSCDS and expert teacher will 
instruct the Bristol class on 
Thursday 11 October. Not to be 
missed! 
Day School 2001 
This year’s school will be a 
memorable family event with 
RSCDS South Wales teachers 
sharing their expertise with us: 
Alec will encourage us in Scottish 
country dance accompanied by son 
James, while Cate will introduce 
ladies to step dancing; evening 
dance accompanied by Hugh. 
Bristol Branch 
Committee 00/01 
Barbara de Winton: 0117 962 2724 
Chairman 

Lesley Terry: 0117 942 0948 
Secretary 
Ruth Davies: 0117 968 3057 
Treasurer 
Andrew Smith: 0117 962 9533 
Ticket Secretary 
Barbara Claxton: 0117 962 3976  
Jonathan Goodall: 01225 310585 
Jean Waller: 0117 942 1190  
Class Teachers 01/02 
Peter Wright: 01761 462874 
Intermediate/Advanced 
Barbara de Winton: 0117 962 2724 
Beginners/Elementary 
Executive Council Representative 
Fiona Grant: 0117 924 3595 
Notice of Annual 
General Meeting 

 embers of the branch are 
invited to the AGM of 
RSCDS Bristol, to be 

held on Thursday 18 October 2001 
in the main hall of Sts Peter and 
Paul School, Aberdeen Road, 
Redland, Bristol at 8.30 pm. No 
charge is made to members 
attending the dancing on the AGM 
evening. 
AGENDA 
1. Apologies for absence 
2. Minutes of RSCDS-Bristol 

AGM held on 12th October 
2000. 

3. Matters arising therefrom and 
not otherwise on the agenda. 

4. Secretary’s Report 
5. Treasurer’s Report and 

Accounts 
6. Committee Elections 
7. Any other Business 

(Items to the Hon. Secretary 
before the meeting please.) 

C 

S 

M 

Food for thought: Dalriada Band 
encourage Croc in Darwin 

Australia to reach for the bait and 
join the dance.  


